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strange was a grand affair. The dining hall was 

elegantly arranged for the oocaeslon,•ЗГОТТ LOSE
іready mentioned, a bill to revise and ooe- 

•alldate the several acts relating to high
ways, and various other measure, pi impor
tance will be submitted tor your considera
tion, and I trust that your deliberation, un
der divine guidance, may be conducted as 
to result in .he promotion -.1 the general 
welfare.

ject, and its many usee are 
to most of ue. Especially have we ne- 
glected to estimate its great profits the tables being beautifully decorated, 
and the extreme cheapness of Its ap- It was after nine o'clock when the 
plication to our needs. Cold is abvûidt-1 company sat down. Prior to going up 
amt in this country, and facilities for stairs, the Campbellton men, with the 
storing it In ice form are unsurpassed I assistance of a few others, gave Freel
and yet we are apparently behind dent McLaughlan of the Thistles, Skips 
nearly all other countries in utilizing Milligan and Willett of that club, and 
this art of preserving the necessaries I Skip Watson of the St.Andrew’s club, 
and comforts of life. Australia brings a good bouncing. About fifty sat down 
her sheep, her beef, her fruits and to dinner. A, O. Skinner, president of 
even her rabbits, clear across the tor- I the St. Andrew’s club,was in the chair, 
rid zone, and lands them in England I with E. H. Allen, president of the 

fresh as when started by the use Fredericton club, and Mayor Bobert- 
M this magician cold. On this torrid son on hie right, and W. A. Mott, M. 
trip, half around the world, California P P-. eeo’y of the Oamptoellton club and

1 3. E. Whittaker of the Hamptons <*i

THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE

Government Will Grant Aid to 

Cold Storage Warehouses. GEORGE W. FOWLER,

From 20 cents to 25 cents 
on every dollar you spend 
for TEA. if you don’t get

in moving the address In reply to the 
speech from the throne, said: When I 
heard the names of the many able and 
eloquent men wh • have in previous 
years performed this honorable duty 
It Is, sir, with a feeling akin to dlffid- 

that I rise to move the adoption 
uf 'the address. After referring to the 
recent death of Prince Henry of Bat- 
tenherg, h® said the sentiment ex- 

Fredericton, Feb. 13.—‘The members pressed In the next section of the ad- 
of the legislature were sworn In at dress strikes a sympathetic chord m 
11,30 o’clock this morning in batches of every , Canadian heart. We are 
four bv Judge Vanwart in the legisla- passing through a period when Ms
tive chamber. The absentees were torylsm made those who xonaiy Chicago two months out of season in
Messrs. Lewis of Albert, Scovil of dream«]d that the day was dawning perfect cpndltion. Boston has her ten л ,. , .. „
Klnite Hill of Charlotte and Sive- when the sword should be no more thousand cases of eggs in coldl stor- I the clu/b.s colors, and on the Inside t e

■ Ш/вШШт Ш ■ wright of Gloucester. drawn s-n<i peace with sheltering age; Chicago five tinges as m^ny, a^nd I several ceursee were given between;
I ^ I I IV Ш I m The formal aliening this afternoon wings ehould overshadow the earth New york too numerous to mention. | two T’a, ope at the top and the other
I Jl L» |\ I I 1 p^sed aff^rttXt,:Ipu.lal Imtote» «—.^W.-ГЧІИ» nwirantol Wt . Ne-ariy ■ atr theso placed ptoflucc№№[rtrtte-b^^^

І Ж1 І в Many ladles occupied seats on the the brute lust for slaughter, at great expense,while we,who camhave I was as fellows. Я .
І "Ш ’І I_____ _ ■ 1 Æ floor e£ the house. The guard of which was thought to nave lt for aim0st nothing, have so far ne- gj Aadrerw’s -chlele $ro gkul to see ye.

.! ЯЯШ^ ■■■■ ■■■ ■ ™ honor was from the R R. C. Infantry been eradicated from the hearts g,lected this matchless preserver. It "DHAW-TN."
under command of Capt. Chinlc, and of men, Is seen to still exist In la not too much to say that all fruits scotch Haro Kall
as Lieut Governor Fraser with Col. full force and strength. Even from may be enhanced to value by cold I "mena he over Août.”
Gordon ADC and Lieut. Col. those nations where from their form 8torage AU юиг butter, cheese, fruits, j Cod ЬЧМ, vri’ caller ou’ sauce.
Maunsell drove up ’his honor was re- of government theoretically there etc in all sections where a surplus is сї£а“ °°‘'
ceived with a royal salute, the band would seem tc- be the best ^safeguard І.годцсе(іі may be enhanced to quality, ! «о,. aw*’ end ainaa be swere.”
playing the national anthem and the from an outburst of the warlike spirit, ab41Bdam.e and price; even those ar- Bit o’ gold etlrit,
canon commanded by Quartermaster there has apparently come the great- Ueleg that do not. enter cold storage Butibiy Jock, b lit, vrt Shank o Grumphi ,
Sergt. Walker fired a salute of thir- est danger to peace, and the spec ac e be enhanced in price by being re- -Tatk. thne end mat’ sure o’ them."
teen guns. The military staff toclud- is exhibited of a country wnose boast. Uev0d of competition from those pro- Tattlee. Neaps. Sugar Com. Berts, 
ed Major Montgomery-Campbell, A. is that it is pre-eminently home of ducts pre3erved for future use. Cold ue^to’, bto lumon toe^pat lid^
D. C., Lieut. Bridges, Lt. Unlacke and Christianity and liberty, where the op- 8torage the cure or mitigation of the I ptnea*^p-]e Pte- ’ strawberry Tart.
Lieut Gray Sheriff Sterling’s tum- pressed and downtrodden of otner afBlctlon called “glut.” ((Applause.) I Da-wda e’ Oatmeal Cakes an’ Whangs o’
out. so far as the horse-flesh went, countries may find a haven secure Dr stookton followed and spoke at I ^^0heen«,art.
was more conspicuous than that of from the tyranny of military despo - considerable length and was followed that’s cartin'! noa, gle’s a song.”
the lieutenant governor. Hon. Mr. ism. some of whose leading statesmen by Messra Blair and Alward. The 'toasts were: The Queen; the
ВпгсМИ having been re-elected apeak- are ready to plunge «е pa“o°.r At the request and on motion, of Mr. General; the Roarin’ Game;
er, on motion of Hon. Mr. Blair, sec- the civilized world into a bloody war. pitte the debate vas adjourned, and | Qur Quests; E. LeRol WilUs. 
ended by Dr. Stockton, he claimed all Ear nearly a century there has been Qn motlQn of Hon. Mr! Mitchell, made . ._d re_
the ancient privileges accorded to the Peace between the two great English ^ ^ q Qf the day for tomorrow. The toasts we_ and 
house, to which claim Governor speaking nations—two peoples between Rev.willard McDonald was appoint- sponded to . Яипк wlth
Fraser assented, his honor formally whom, from ttelr ties of kindred ^ chaplaln_ Г Æ ї^ога G^ie
opened the session with his speech blood arid speech and t> elr close com- Messrs. Blair, Mitchell, Emmerson. mueicaJ tonora The Roari^g Gam 
from the throne mercial and serial «.allons, war gtoakton and Howe were appointed a proposed by J. D Oilpman M St- bxe-

ьяіям ЕЬЕН^сЕ/ЗЕН: asœi1*
SPORTING MATTERS.

Vanwart were present at the pro- ^Tcbrl^an and — “Vf ^d Bradent Me- ’

with sgnectotoers.g f8 Vere pence loving people we. must all de- TMstlBS Win the CurUng Cham- Lauohlan of thfe Thistles fesponded.
аЛ:ГГ piODShip Of New Brunswick. “V ^1Ш* the

Ôwr L the X memto were fratkddal strife, yet as Canadians i------  proprietor of the Dufferto and thetratod to some fsiriy good st^aktog ^ * (From The DoUyC of the 13th tost.) donm of the -^s. w^d^Mr

°%ГааЬаГіГсг 1tto add°resse ^ot ^-(grelT^P'.Lîe) ,w* carrot hut CURLING. give eight medals next year to be oom-
dletineuisbed for ЬгіІИапсу оГ litter Hew with swelling hearts the gran- Thistles Win the New Brunswick peted for to the name way.
^ deur of the unatiirtty of sentiment Championship. The St. Andrews club, proposed by
tte sl^ch ml^ a! to af“ '"IsP ayyd by our .fellow countrymen, Tbe bonspeil Is over and the This- J. D. Chtpman, brought out a speech
told toe option Htlîf^p^rtonUy legardles of political faith, in this tles. have won the Willis medals. It from A. O. Sto®

critic™ opportunity grave CTlele. ()f our history. We care waa.aD easy victory for them. Six The Chief Ite^ntrate of St. John,
Th»ra was a state dinner at govern- ”°t whether the disputed territory on clubs competed for them and the This- suggested by Judge Forbes, was

nJnftelïï tlSrtti to cpteSS tliat remote comer of South America Uea won ^eir five games wtth good piled to ЬУ^Мауог Robertson, wte

tain ha^ kut once floated over It ln| credit. Yesterday morning’s gaine set- I tlemeii who ^won -
tied the question and there was no
curling to the afternoon or evening, drunk, and Mr. McLatohey respon 
Each of .the other clubs had lost one The Prese was honored as usu^. 
or more games, so that it was useless During the «w^ng songs were .
to nlav the full number The St. .Ste- given by A. H. Undday H. V. Bnagee phll mln golthroe out of the four (Fredericton), and B. Falrey (Camp- 

games that they played, a very cred- j befiton).
1 table record. The St Andrew’s club 
secured three of the five games in 
which they competed. Fredericton won 
two and lost three. Campbellton lost 
three, amd Hampton four.

Yesterday’s games resulted as fol
lows:

More Encouragement for St. John as 
the Canadian Winter Port.

The Address in Reply t • the - peech Moved by 
Geo. W. Fowler In an Able Speech.

ence as

sweltering, in heat, yet usés cold and ____ „
sends her products thousands of miles his left. Geo. A. Kimball was in the 
across the continent and lands them vice chair. President McLauchlan of 
as fresh as when started. She has de- I the Thistles was at hie right and John 
ilvered even the perishable peach in | D. Chlpman of St. Stephen at his left.

The menu card was a very pretty 
thing. On the front page were ghown

UNIONI row

All the Leading Grocers are 
making it their leader. Try 
a pound of it.

Lobster Salad.

CEO. 8. DEFOREST & SONS,
Distributors.Wholesale

The standing question of the police 
matron was brought before the con
vention, and the meeting expressed Its 
readiness to assist in securing a 
patrol wagon for the city, as the opin
ion (bad been expressed by those in 
authority that such an innovation 
might lead to the appointment of a 
matron. Recent events In the jail 
must surely have convinced all right 
thinking people that the time for hesi
tation Is past, and that steps should 
be taken immediately to secure the 
separation of the prisoners in the jalL 
On reading .the morning papers recent
ly we were again reminded of the query: 
of the governor of Toronto jail: "Who 
takes care of the women who ape ill 
to your jail, for they often are quite

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

By the Women’s Christian Temper 
anee Union of St. John.

Trust the people—the wiee end the ignor
ant, the good sad the bed—with the gravest 
questions, end In the end you educate the 
nee.

COUNTY CONVENTION.
Of the W. 

county was
The quarterly convention 

C. T. union of 6t. Johfi < 
held on Friday, the 7th, at norti^end. 
As t he day was a 
ance was not as. . 
hoped for, but all 
Carleton were .weti

re as bad been 
; ’.«nions except 
rtrejgnted. Mrs.
14union led the- .Seriously Ц1?” 
ttt county super- The Society

re

ef
prayi

Hdn. Dr., Pngatey. arrived te

EBTtB S.r^iîK1Z,,irw^3
now it Is working to conjunction with U. was willing to bear its share of S^e oVhCTt^erance societies of the expense that their visit would 
Falrvllle and vicinity to circulating a Incur.
petition aglnst the granting of Uqpor Several ladies spoke with satiefac- SUnTel to ^IrvlUe It is the mm- «on of.the determination of the coun- 
tlon of the committee to publish ffiè ell to secure a curfew bell, and the 
names of all those who sign a petition voice of the meeting was unanimous 
either for or against the granting of In declaration of the need ofsuch an 
licenses institution or the strict enactment of

The lecture of the Black Knight was a curfew law as enforced In Ontario, 
well attended, and, a small balance After a long discussion about the 
was gained by the1 union to aid its Little Girls’ Home It was decided that 
work There, has been a gain of five the executive of the home meet as 
to the membership. The birthday of soon Possible and consider upon the 
Mrs. Yeomans was recognized by a advisability of continuing the insti- 
special prayer and praise meeting, tution. Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Gray 
and *150 was contributed to the were appointed delegates to the pro- 
Youman’s fund. hibitlon convention to be held at Fred-

North end had gone steadily on with erJ**on thlf month.
Its work. It also held a special meet- The public meeting to the evening 
in* on Mrs Youmans’ birthday and was a very successful one. The pro- Ztrtbutel *1 to toe fund. This gramme was short but fuU of interest 
unton has already sent 19 pounds of The paper on Y. work, by Mrs. Chip- 
literature to the lumber camps. (This man, was full of interest, and we hope 
has not been “old papers stowed soon to publish it in this column, 
away to a barrel that no one would Miss Smith gave a very effective 
read,” but fresh reading sent prompt- temperance piece, and lato-, In re
ly and regularly by mail. That Is the sponse to a request, recited How Reu- 
way It ehould be done, but It takes hen Played, the Plano in a manner 
money tor all this postage.-Ed. col- that quite captivated the audience 
uma) Mrs. Sweet In a short recitation told

The union was greatly saddened on what an Improvement it would be on 
Friday afternoon by the sorrow and the present state of things when 
grief which our sister Mrs. Ruddock “women had their way." After ltoten- 
80 suddenly and unexpectedly expert- 1™Є to other papers and to a. soloby 
enced that afternoon. She was ex- Mtss Sbaw, the president called upon 
peoted to be present at the meeting. Mr. Bluett wte was to the audience, 
when word came that she bad been to speak. He did so briefly, andgave 
bereaved of her husband. Mrs. Rud- an Interesting account of the Temple 
dock is much esteemed as a friend , of Honor, which Is somewhat directly 
and appreciated as a faithful under his leadership. There are over 
worker .to the work of the W. «00 boys enroUed In the four societies 
C. T. U.. and sympathy for her to In connection with the Temple of 
her hour of trial was expressed on Honor. It/ is the only society that 
every hand, and prayers were offered unites with the W. C. T. U. not only 
that divine strength might be given *or total prohibition but for purity of 
jjgr. Hfe. Surely such a society for boys

The report for the St. John union Should secure the support of every 
was given In the daily papers this Christian man and woman to the 
week. I might add that the flower city and county of St, John, 
mission has been well cared for under " Mr. Bluett deplored the existence of 
the superintendence of the Misses éhe “clubs'* and so called respectable 
Case and KlmbalL Flowers have been Places where liquor could be pre
sent weekly to the lall and hospital. cured at all times by those who are 

Also in regard td the relief fund In protected from comment or remark 
connection with the St. John union I by the reputation of wealth and social 
It might be added that the balance on standing which such places acquire. 
hfTut from 1894 was *73.03; a donation Mr. Simpson, representing the "so- 
fram Mr. Turnbull, *50; total, *123.02. clal temple,” to reply to a request 
Out of this was paid for coal, $87.72; fr°m the president, told of the work 
cash for poor, *18.99; total, *106.71, leav- Hone .by this society and of the ladles’ 
tog a balance qn. hand of *16.32. This auxiliaries in connection 
year as has teen stated, we are again After singing the temperance doxology 
indebted3”!» Mr. Turnbull and to Mr. the meeting adjourned to meet next 
Dearborn for thslr generous help in tlm? with Falrvllle union., 
this line of work. I The society alma to 
be most thorough and painstaking in 
the distribution of the relief fupd. ;
No money is paid ^ without a етхе- j, st. Petersburg, Feb. 13.-A tele- 
ful investigation into the *****j №рЬ1(, despatch received here today

• i*h^! from Irkutsk, Siberia', says that a SJ-
< ж special relief fund book, whtch «b berian trader, named Kouchmareff.wiho 

contain the names of аДІ those who ja agaat ^ Dr Fridloff Wansen, the 
are aided to any way, w№ tome to- :Norwegtam explocer> who sailed to the 
formation coreerning them, and the Jume u; шз< for iüle Arctic reg-
^mbeVf they І””», has received information to the
help. This book can retiily .çffqct, that Dr. Nansen has reacted
ferred to by our own or other jto- ^ Nor№ .Pole ^ faQndl land there,
^n^P^^or a^aL J^ returnto* t04rard* cWMea'
as there rmnalnh a doUiur In tilé trèes- 6 10
ury, 00 it beé 
depleted. • "

from Ottawa.
The speech from the throne was as 

follows:
token of its subjection to the empire 
It shall never go back In dishonor

-, __ , , _ „ ___... though our fair Canadian homes beMr. Speaker end Gentlemen of the Legieia- _ . , ,tive Assembly: I laid waste by tte invader. It has be
lt Is my pleasing duty to welcome you up- і come somewhat the fashion in these 

on assembling m session as a new parlla- ■ later days to sneer at Britain and say
ment, and tp extend my oorllal greetings to,,. , , ___..___ „„ „ V!,-those of you W'ho for the first time are en-J that her prestige as a military and 
tering upon your responsible functions as " naval nation had departed, and that 
leghdators. I she had become but the pawnbrokerOwing to a recent act readjusting the re- „ - ,„л„_ „« „-лpresentation in the assembly, I am happy and money lender of Europe, and so 
to be now enabled to meet a legislature when the. neighboring republic or the 
more truly representative of the various sec- blatant jingoes, wfho for the time 

th“ any Whlch h“ seem to be to the front in the councils 
It to a matter of sincere congratulation of the nations, had made declarations 

to the people otf this province, and of the which sounded of war, and British
dominion at large, that the year Just closed etRitcameiL wiselv foresroincr the fear- has been & period of contentment and aver- statesmen, wisely ioregorog me tear
age prosperity. For the favorable conditions ful results of such a- struggle, forbore 
ULder -which we live, the blessings of con- to do anything to precipitate the
tinï!? JSSSle ®”d exemptions from toe His etrife leaving the time and the betterunder which many other countries have eOf- 1 .. , ,, __ J"   
lered, we have reason" to be devoutly thank- feeling of the more reasonable people

of the republic the healing of the 
breach, the nations of Europe, jealous 
of that great power which stood 
proudly at on? and independent of 
them all, thought It a fitting time to 
Insult her. But, sir, lt thrilled all 
loyal men to the heart when they saw 
how the spirit of England burst with 
flame at the insult, and the little sea 
glrt lale, undismayed by the fact that 
she might kavv glone to face a hostile 
world in arms, marshalled her armies 
and her navies to defend her own. 
(Applause). The sleeping lion, who 
had seemed Intent only to slumber 
upon his treasure, awaked and stood 
at bay.

A SHOCKING CASE

Of Infantioldu in Chatham—Verdict 
of the Coroner’s Jury.

Caanpbctitoa. St Andrew*.
McG. MoDon&ld, G. F. Fisher,
D. O'Kccto, J. M. Magee, 1 case
L sIbtowu, skip. .8 A. ^wSsraTakip.......26Untight Dr. John S. Benson was

Oami.bcllton. St. Andrews. J g FraserîBsr-' жг
*■ KïïS?S,».u Є».н “7“

Total .................122 Total ........... ............ 37 qulred for the new born child and was
Fredericton. Thistles. told by Mary that there was none. A

R. F. Randolph, A. Malcolm, 'search ’revealed a baby with its
L s. cSnptoH, w.Tsfaw ' throat cut concealed und^its moth-
J. Hawthorne, skip.10 D. R. Willett, skip. .221 erte pUlow. Coroner M. S. Benson

notified and the following jury

Chatham, Féb. 13.—A most shocking 
of toflaastlclde has oocurred here 

the last twenty-four hours.

ful to the Giver of all good ’kings.
You have learned with sorrow of the sad 

bereavement which has lately cast lift 
shadow over the Royal household. The 
death oi Prince Henry of Battenburg, while 
in the active military service of his adopted 
country, has, I am well assured, elicited 
from all hearts profound sympathy for the 
widowed prh*>3sâ and cur beloved Queen.

The threatened disturbance of the friend
ly relations which have existed without any 
serious breach, during living memory, be
tween the government of Great Britain and 
the United States, is to us a matter of pro
found concern. In common with Canadians 
of aH classes and parties, I sincerely trust 
that -tills menace 10 civilization and the 
world’s progress may be averted, and that 
we may ever remain* Upon terms of amity- 
with our kinsmen and neighbors of the 
great republic. If, unhappily, trouble should 
arise, I believe there is no portion of the 
empire which would more heartily and loy
ally than this province maintidri and defend 
connection with the mother land.

I am pleased to be able to congratulate 
you on the success of the provincial exhibi
tion held a few months ago in the city of St.
John. Tbe products of these ' industries of 
our province which were there displayed 
were both inttractive and. encouraging, while 
the large attendance of visitors evinced * 
lively interest on the part of all sections of 
our population in these evidences of our pro
gress and development. . .

The policy of my government in encour- 
1 aging in every possible way the growth of 
the dairying industry continues to meet with 
marked success. Advanced methods of ag
riculture, a growing appreciation of the 
benefits arising from improvement in stock, 
and an awakened eagerness and aptitude on 
the part of cur farmers to meet and avail 
themselves of the changing conditions of 
successful agriculture, promise hopefully to 
those engaged in this important pursuit.The 
several importations of thoroughbred stock 
heretofore made by my government have 
proved of such permanent benefit that you 
will be Invited to consider the advisability
of making a grant for a further importa- facilities at -the port are jilst as neces-

In connection with the development of . . ,
frequent and direct steamship intercommuii- ' Intention of this goYeminent to pro^ 
cation between the port of St, John and Great *' vjfle cold storage warehouses where 

î^^ully^d^.oSSr.ted” s“cb prodiicts of tte country as are 
it, will be important especially to the fax- affected by change of temperature may 
mers of the province that cdld air storage ^ stored ; until shipped and kept at 
warehouses be established at suitable points a tpmnAwitiirft thev mav be1er the rreeervatkd of ali perishato. com- temperature bat tneymay ве
modules awaiting market or shipment. A placed in the markets across the 
measure will be submitted for your mptiroval ocean to as frésh and good condition

prlTtie en" as they leave the farin. The Import
ée mineral deyel of New Bruns- atlon Which, the government prises

wtek urder the hesltiiy stimulus ot recent to make of cattle, fheep and swine Is 
legislation has been prosecuted wlth mUeh a etep ln the rLgbt direction.
Г?^уа ÜMrTl»" ture to express the hope that the gen
tille direction shouM not ’be. further supplie- tlemen to whom will tie entrticted the 
mented by public assistance it we are to be task of making the selection of the 
Гх^пГ^ЛГ1Яж,,0^.^в animale to be imported ■ will te Цгае- 
A bill to furtherance. of this object will be tloal men to order to Insure that none 
introduced for your consideration. but thoee of the best quality will be

І кате directed the accounts of the to- t -
come and expenditure for the past-year, as serectea. ____ \
well as a statement of the receipts миГ pay- ' MR: SMITH,
togef the1 prédît TJssira!" \o be told Mora In seconding the address !n_ rpply, , % — — і 1 : _
you. : thanked the government for the alfi ., <* | The Vaneoaver. В. C., World of F*.

Estimates of tlie probable income «М ei- _lven tbe Agricultural Interests, ід ttie Entertained at Dinner. I gth, ékyâ: "Mrs. Crulkshanks left.to-
mtotoTto Pm tilteCïrtolnkyyôî will ted the province during recent years, ahd Tfie St. Andrew’s club, under whose [day for Sbujtenooadie, N. 9.. wittethe
estimates of expenditure have been prepared ;would hail, the cold storage system as auspices the bonspeil was held, gave I remains of ter husband, formerly a
with due regard to etonomy and the require- ,a —^ boon to the country. Cold a. pomplimcn.tary dinner .at the Duf- J motorman on the street ratlw
“to “aterton Pto4he*?Mta,'wM(* і have ai-| storage Is ; comparatively a new sub- ferim last nlgUttotte other eftiba' Itjdled.htxmt three months ago.

was
wasThistles.Fredericton

H. V. Bridges, j. a. Malcolm, sworn in: B. A Strang, Hugh Mar-
r W ^Oeee" M. G. B^Henderson quitsi, James F. Mater, Arthur Johm-
H. C. Rutter,’skip, 7 S. W. Milligan, skip 221 stork H. H. Fallen, Rdbt Allan and

Five witnesses were. “ Joseph Steel.
.................... V ToU1 .........................44 sworn, toctoddmg Dr. Joe. B. Benson,

CH^ttSuhrey CSt"ASœw who teM a postmortem on the body
H. B. Fowler, ' J. D. Chlpman, and "testified that tt was bom aJ’ve
G. M. Wiltxoi, 8. H. Stevenson, and "was to every way » healthy baby.
W.Langstroth.akip. 7 W. L. Grant, skip...31 Terd^t rendered was In effect

Hampton. 9L Stjph». that tte baby came to his death from I
r. G. BMrto?’ F. A. Griper, the effects of one or more wounds to-
J. B. Whittaker, J. Keating, flirted to 1*8 neck by Its mother, one
L. W. Peters, aktp.,16 C. B. Gitmour, sklp.18 Mary Dwyre. Mary Dwyre belongs to

.............ІЗ Totti............................391 St Margarets and Is a daughter of
The following list will show from whom Com. Dwyre of that plaJce. She is now 

tie several clubs won and to whom they I very ill and when she recovers wlfl 
lost; also their majorities end their minor!-1 ^ on 'a coroner’e warrant for

the kilting of hier baby.

After referring to the proposal for 
the development of the mineral re
sources of the country and the pros
perous condition of the province, Mr. 
Fowjer said: The establishment of 
the port of St. John as the winter port ( 
of Canada was a wise stroke df states
manship on the pert of the federal 
government and Its success ha# been 
more than realized by even the most 
sanguine. Only one steamship line» 
has been subsidized, but there are 
now, I believe, four lines of steam
ers plying between St. John and Eng
lish ports and all have more offering 
ln the way of cargo than they tan 
carry. Not only do the people of All 
parts of the dominion make use of St. 
John as their port ”f export, but many 
shippers in the western states prefer 
lt to Portland or Boston. But proper

Total.,

ties: THISTLES.
Won. Lost

FIRE AT PETITCODIAC.13St. Andrjwi. 
St Stephen.. 
Hampton .... 
Campbellton 
Fredericton

HI
14

.. I About five o’clock Wednesday morn- 
! log the people of Petitoodlac were 
I awakened by the blowing of tte 
whistle of an I. C. R. locomotive of a 

I special train that just arrived. Peo
ple looked out otf their windows and 

I saw a large fire on Academy street. 
П I They hurried to tbe scene of the Are,
10 and learned that the dwelling bouse,

I barns and other buildings, belonging
13 I to Chartes Fowler were doomed to de

struction, so ttiey began getting out
11 І tte contents.of the buildings, and suc

ceeded to saving nearly all the furni-
23 j ture in the dwelling, but the contents 

otf the barn were destroyed, 
buildings, which were worth about 
*1,600, were Insured In the British

14 American for 4860. The furniture was 
27 I also Insured in the same policy for 
— I *250. Mr. Fowler 'has moved into the 
63 j house on tbe lower end of Main street 
3Q j recently vacated by Earlÿ O’Brien.
4 j The origin of фе fire is unknown. It

15 I started ln. tte eO or barn. Great sym- 
“ jpathy le felt-for Mr. Fowler because

I he is -a hard working, industrious
24 [ young man, and .labored several years 
s I to accumulate the property that was

H I destroyed.

30••• 27
94

ST. STEPHEN.
Tl’lrtk» ...........
Fredericton .... 
St. Aadrewa ... 
Hampton ........

І4
10
16
40

ST. ANDREWS.saty as is. the steamship line, and the
TM sties .........
Fredericton ...
Hampton ......
St. Stephen...
Carppbritt’ -n*

12
.. .4.1... 9
:::::::::: a

36
FREDERICTON. r Thewith it. 24Hampton .. 

St. Andrews 
St StephenCaml’bfc i.lcn
trusties ...

ІІ
4

»AT THE NORTH POLE. I vén- GAMPBBLLTON.
Thi*4J«e ----- .
Fredericton . ......
St 41 drews .......

case
HAMPTON.

Fredericton 
St Andrews 
St. Stephen

! Thistle* ...
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bg water off the stove this 
k suddenly fell to the floor 
[the water was spilled all 
pdy of the deceased, scald- 
pi. Deceased was about 75 
re and was suffering prob- 
peart disease. She 'leaves a 
ff of children and grand- 
la was a most devout mem- 
Baptlst church.
1er, Feb. 4.—There is now 
pet of snow and more fall- 
limbermen have all avall- 
Ito the woods, 
walker had! an attack of 
bf the lungs last week, but 
hrering.
bnathy ils expressed with 
lew. Campbell, (whose sou 
tilled a short time ago In 
[lumber woods. He had 
it from home about six

Bowser of Saokville—-nee 
t of this place—intends 
e winter in North Carolina 
Ith. 1
n, Feb. 8.—The remains of 
were brought here 
Saet Boston, where she had 
for some time past. De- 

1 a daughter of the lota 
:ks of Dalhousie and 
on Hicks of this town. The 
nterred at Beileisle. і

this

AMHERST

в Eldest Daughter of Rev. 
ir. D. A. Steele.

ited at Hockey Result of the 
ar.d Crossley Meetings 
Still Apparent,

eb. 10.—After a long and 
Mary M. (Pattie), 

laughter of Rev. D. A. and 
p, passed away at an early 
Corning. Three jjjars ago, 
Mg trouble, 
uttem California, trusting 
|e congenial climate might 
►eneflctoJ change In her 
[lng her stay she had at 
uratively fair health, but 
[months ago lt was found 
rtmanent change could be 
nd she returned to her 
lily last. A few weeks ago 
hange became noticeable,
1 since been confiné to her 
t some time the end tee 
sd. Only a few years ago 
id Mrs. Steele were called 
rt with their eldest son. 
Bring Miss ’Steele's reel- 
llfornla ste lent a helping 
?d causes, for some time1' 
ge of the Instrumentâl 
Dhinese mission, in appre- 
whldh she received At 
1st a very nice autograph 
npanled by a handsome 
with hand-worked flowers 
lnese pattern. The funeral 
at tte Highland cemetery 
ay afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
hockey match took place 
deen rink here on Satur
ate teams being Moncton 
it. Some splendid playing 
but the home team was 
ir th-з visitors, tte former 
4 to 0.
8 of the recent Crossley 
r evangelistic 
town again at yesterday’s 
^és. At the Presbyterian 
sixty-five members, after 
received on the previous \ 

light, ’takijig the sacra- 
i Baptist fifteen more of 
ly baptized receiving the 
>f fellowship, and at the 
1er thirty being admitted 
ip on probation, 
snnle, sop of the late 
le, a well-to-do farmer of 
ice, dropped dead Ще 
Long Lake while hauling 
IfcLellan’s mills, He had 
ed his sled -from a ’hole 
id had got on top otf hie 
hen he fell forward on his 
1 Atkinson and others, 
ю hauling slabs, saw him 
it to him and found he 
:e leaves a wife (nee Miss 
Ârst) and five young chil
is about thirty-five years

ess

iss Steele

І

meetings

\

UT 4mes thinks no, gov- 
should be. asked' or re- 

re purpose of establishing 
facilities hi Nova Scotia. ,
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